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For Excellence Our Jeb 
Work will comx^re with 
that of any other lirm,, , . She Tbit kem wbwa narked with an 1i 4h ;  desstti (Ut yo*r nUcrip- is past 4«e sad a prompt settle' meat is earnestly desired.
TWEHTY-EIOTH YEAR n o , 19. CEDARVILLE. OHIO, FRIDAY. APRIL 25,1905. PRICE $1,00 A YEAR.
“IT ISJHE GRAVE 
TIRO WHISTLE.''
To show that thero is some-fear on 
the part of tho proni lw?nt Republicans 
if Goyernor Herrlclc is renominated we 
reprint a dispatch from Columbus to 
the Cincinnati Tribune The article is 
from The Tribune’s regular eorrdspou- 
dent and shows that the Herrick froces 
are not resting easy at nights.
Six out of every ten Republican poli­
ticians who visit the state captial say 
that, the sentiment In tlioir district is 
such as to indicate that Governor Her­
rick will have a close, call for renom- 
inatlon.if, indeed, he does not’ suffer 
defeat at the hands of the Democrats 
this year. '
“The activity o f the Church people, 
whose open hostility followed the 
amendment of the Brannock law, is 
given as the' cause for the alarm, 
which has assumed .astounding propor­
tions.
“When tho AntL-JSaloon leaders first 
announced their oppositloir-to the gov- 
"errior,. there was . a confident feeling 
that in lime .the antagonism would die 
•down,
“Rut the seeds of discontent, sown in 
the heat, of that battle, have grown 
steadily and today, on the eVe of tlio 
convention which, is expected."'toTgfve 
to the executive his second nomination, 
there is a whirl-wind 'of opposition 
which strikes terror into the breast 
o f ,the party leaders.
“The most faithful talk boastfully of 
a change in sentiment in favor of the 
Governor, but It is the whistle of the 
boy who passes through the grave­
yard- They Seek to give there-selves 
courage.
“.Every Congressional district in the' 
state is reticulated with" anti-Herrick 
sentiment, No county but counts stal­
wart Republicans openly in, the ranks 
of the opposition to the Governor.
“The rapid fire of,the Anti-Saloon 
guns is telling,. -
“EVery local option election leaves 
sores -which will not heal and opens 
gaps In.the party ranks which bid the 
Democrats to act wisely.*’
A  HATTER OF HEALTH
POWDER
A b s o l u t e l y  P u r e
m m s iiB s iM B
'D U C T E D
If a vote were taken on tho 
most popular flour, our
Golden Rule
would receive ft handsome ma-
It Is tho ehoiOo of bakers and 
housewives who knoto% because 
it goes farther and gives hotter 
results thin any other flour 
over milled*
But, don’ t take mr word for 
it--try.lt for yourstlf* and ho 
convinced
L H. SuIIenberger,
Cedaroitte, Ohio,
EASTER SERVICES.
The Caster services at the Metho­
dist church Sunday were very Inter­
esting. in the Sunday school appro­
priate music was rendered by the choir, 
after wh’ieh nine little* girls, members 
of the Sunday school, repeated a verse 
each letter forming, the words, Light 
on one Stde-^Llfe on the Other, which 
together with the word “Jesus” form­
ing an arch.. Another exercise was 
given by eight little girls of the Sun­
day school, Special, music was ren­
dered by the choir. • • .
In the- evening the members of the 
Bpworth League gave special exercises, 
Tho pastor,-Rev Middleton, addressed 
the league in regard to the significance 
o f . “Easter Day,” Mrs.' Cora Trumbo 
read an excellent paper on “Tho Resur­
rection of Christ.” Two beautiful solos 
wore rendered- by Mr, L H, Sullenber- 
gqr and Mrs. John Johnson. Mr. Sul- 
lenberger sang beautifully “ I  Bring a 
Broken. Heart to Thee.”  Mr. Frank 
Young delivered .an oration. The 
church was prettily • decorated! with 
lilies and ferna
A new waltz entitled ‘ “ Indian Sum­
mer”  is meeting with favor in all parts 
of tlio country. . It is by the late Wes­
ley Wells, composer of the popular 
songs, “My Mercedes” and ’.'I Wait. 
Alone for You." F.very movement is 
melodious and .catchy- and the title 
page is one of the most attractive ever 
placed on a piece of music, The* mu­
sic dealers throughout the country are 
handling it In large quantities*.
SUNDAY EXCURSION TO CINCIN­
NATI VIA PENNSYLVANIA 
LINES.
April 30th excursion tickets to Cin­
cinnati via Pennsylvania lines will be 
sold at $125 round trip from Odarville 
good going on special train leaving at 
7:50 a. hi., Central time.
. CEDAR SPRINGS 
New Health and Pleasure Report At­
tracting Much Attention. - ■
Springs of wonderful curative power 
similar to the famous waters of Cars- 
bad are attracting many to the health 
and pleasure resorts of Cedar Springs, 
reached by the 'Pennsylvania lines via 
New Paris, O., Hotel accommodations 
are under capable management, Varied. 
rcereation la offered: Outdoors on the 
tennis courts and croquet lawn®: In­
doors in the Club house where there Is 
a diversity of amusements and games. 
For particulars about fares and time of 
trains apply to ticket agents of Penn­
sylvania Lines. -  d-3-L
Wrong Washington* " i
A  colonial restaurant in the Neigh­
borhood o f the Waldorf-Astoria fur­
nishes, among other old time dishes, 
a dessert called Washington pie. 
This confection\ is made o f cake, 
with custard between the layers and 
whipped cream -or custard on top.
A  short time ago two patrons 
were lunching there, and one o f 
them ordered Washington pie, When 
his order was placecT upon the table 
he *aw that it  was made o f choco­
late instead o f ordinary custard.
“ Pshaw!" said he. ‘ T  thought 
they knew X meant George and not 
Booker T .*'— New Y ork Times.
Blchop Patter and the Woman*
When Bishop Potter was asked the 
other day what he thought o f  wom­
an suffrage he made the diplomatic
dear madam, I  have got away 
beyond that; X am trying to make 
the best terms with the sex that J 
can obtain." / /
This brings to mind the mot of 
William M. Everts when asked by 
a lady i f  he did, not think that wom­
an was  ^the best judge o f woman. 
He replied : .
“ Hot only the best judge, madam,
hut the best executioner,"— Boston
Record. ■ . - * ~ *W1H Fight NO mom sum*
Bombita, the foremost matador* o f 
Spain, who has retired from  the ball 
ring at the instance o f a  wealthy 
father-in-law, was recently the
fuesi o f  honor a t  a banquet given y thirty o f his colleagues* After 
the banquet Bombita’s beautiful An­
dalusian wife, with all due ceremony, 
cut her husband's fco lita ," or cue, 
the bullfighter's badge.
Putting of tho Rword.
Military critics claim that the 
stford as a part o f  the field equip* 
ment o f  officers o f the infantry U 
doomed. Its uselessness in this con­
nection has been rcalized for  many 
years, and a proposition that it be 
done array With is understood to 
have" the approval o f  the authorities 
o f  tho tfntfod States war dtjoart*
DEATH OF
FBEN ARCHER.
The funerul services of Mr. Eben 
Archer wore held Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock from his late residence one 
mile north of town, services being con­
ducted by Ills pastor. Rev. O. H. Milli­
gan. „
Mr. Archer was one of Cedarvillo’s 
highly and respected citizens' and a 
prominent farmer of this county.
He had been in failing health since 
January, his death resulting from 
lung trouble. *
The deceased was the 'son of Mr. 
Ejben and Margaret Archer and was 
born near "Washington, Fa., October, 
1840. In 1858 his parents removed to 
Cedarvllle, his entire life being spent 
in this vicinity.
In 18SG be was united in marriage to 
Miss Lida Delzell, of Morea, 111. Mr, 
and . Mrs. Arcbfer were making arrange­
ments for a trip South when two weeks 
ago Ills health failed rapidty.
Mr. Archer was ft natural born artist, 
his talent along that line being devel­
oped to a high order. Ills skill at a 
violin player was far above the or­
dinary, he being a natural and gifted 
musician. .
He was a faithful member of the 
United?plesbyterian church being a 
regular attendant so tong on his health 
permitted.
Mr. Archer is survived by his faith­
ful and devoted wife and the three fol- 
owing sisters: Mrs. Sarah Jane Ross, 
of1 Morea, III.; Mrs, Andrew Cherry, 
of Pax ton, Hi.; Mrs, Charlotte Raney, 
of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Tile following persons were pall­
bearers; Thos. Gitson, of ^ Marysville, 
O.;" Frank Tarbox, of Xenia; Messrs. 
Wm. Hawthorne, Raper Wade. Chau. 
Raney and W. H. Barber, the last four 
be'mg neighbors pf tite deceased,
Burial was at, Tarbox cemetery west 
of town. ' ' '
A STORY O F  TW O PAINTERS.
Did7 Vandyke and Hal* Really Paint 
Each 'Other’e Portrait?
There -a story related by Hou- 
braken which may or may not be 
true that Vandyke, passing .through 
Haarlem, where Hals lived, sent a 
messenger to 'seek him out and 
tell him that a stranger wished to 
see him and on Hals putting in an 
appearance asked him to paint his 
portrait, adding, however,* that ho 
had only two hours to Bparc for the 
sitting. Hals finished the portrait, 
in that time, whereupon his sitter, 
observing that it Beemcd an easy 
matter to paint a portrait, requested 
that ho be allowed to try to paint 
the artist. Hals soon recognized 
that his visitor was well skilled in 
the materials he was using. Great, 
however, was his surprise when ho, 
beheld the performance. He im­
mediately embraced the stranger, at 
the Bame time crying out: ‘You arc 
Vandyke! No one but he could do 
what you have just now done!"
Assuming the story to be true, 
how interesting it would be i f  the 
two portraits existed, that one 
might see what Frans Hals, accus­
tomed to the heavier type o f the 
Hutch, burghers, made of the del­
icately refined features of Vandyke 
and' how the latter, who always gave 
an air o f aristocratic elegance to hia
Sirtraits, acquitted himself with the uff, jovial Hals, who was as much 
at home in a tavern as in a studio! 
For no two men could be more dif­
ferent, both in their points of view 
and in their methods, though they 
were alike in this one particular—  
that each was a most facile and skill­
ful painter.-a i
St. Nicholas.
-Charles H . Caffin in
The Pur.tter end th# Ghenr.Ut*
— “ X want Some consecrated lye," 
ho said as lie slowly entered the 
chemist's store.
“ You mean concentrated lye," 
suggested the proprietor as ho sweet­
ly smiled upon tne man*
“ Well; maybe I  do* It does nut­
meg any .difference, though* It ’s 
what I  camphor anyway. What does
it sulphur?".................
“ Twenty-five cents a ciin." . - ■ 
“ Then you can give me .a can."
“ I  have seldom cinnamon who 
thought himself as( Witty as you," 
said the chemist in a gingerly man­
ner, feeling called upon to do a lit­
tle punning himself.
“ Well, that’s riot bad either," 
laughed the customer, with a airup- 
titious Biuile* “ I  ammonia novice at 
the business, though. I've soda good 
many puns that other punsters were 
credited with. However, X don't 
care a copperas far as I  am Concern­
ed. We have had a pleasant time, 
and X shall catraway"—
But the chemist had goho to wait 
on another customer.—New York 
3Pf#»*.' . . . . . . .
■ b^ashfT C W thorre.
Th* Great Author Avoided Company, 
and Lovod $»olueion.
The habit of seclusion was a dis­
tinct trait in the family o f Nathan­
iel Hawthorne. One person, howev­
er, Writes Mrs. Davis in “ Bits o f 
Gossip,”  had no mind to encourage 
this habit in  the great novelist. This 
was Miss Elizabeth? Peabody, Mrs. 
Hawthorne’s sister. ; It was Jier mis­
sion, she felt, to'hrjng the grgat nov­
elist out from solitudes where he 
walked apart to the broad ways of 
common sense. Mt$. Davis happen­
ed to be present at; ber grand and 
last coup to this end and describes 
it as follows; 1 •
One evening I'iwas with Mrs. 
Hawthorne in the little parlor in 
Concord when the children brought 
in their father. Suddenly Mibb Pea­
body appeared in the doorway. She 
lighted the lamp, ’went out and 
brought in more lamps and then sat
down and waited, With an air of
stern resolution.
Presently Mr, Emerson and his 
daughter appeared, then Louisa Al- 
cott and her father,' then two gray 
o ld  clergymen, who were formally 
presented to Mr. Hawthorne, who 
now looked about him with terrified 
dismay. We saw other figures ap­
proaching in the toad' outside.
• “ What does thijj mean, Eliza­
beth E" Mrs. Hawthorne asked in an 
aside.
‘T  did it. I  went around and ask­
ed a few people in td meet onr friend 
here. I  ordered-some coke and lem­
onade too." . '
Her blue eyes jglittered with .tri­
umph as Mrs. Hawthorne turned 
away. “ They've been here two 
years,”  she whispered, “ and nobody 
has met Mr. Hawthorne. People 
talk. It ’a ridiculous! There's no 
reason why Sophia- .should not go' 
into society, so I  just mode an ex­
cuse o f your visit to  bring them in ."
The little room was quite full 
when there rustled in a woman who 
came straight to Mr* Hawthorne. 
I  never heard her n p ie , but I  knew 
her^at sight as the intelligent ques:  
tioner who cows you into idiocy by 
her fluent cleverness.
“ So delighted to meet you at 
last!”  she said, seatingJherself be­
side him; “ I  have alwayB admired 
your books,, Mr. Hawthorne. And 
now I  want you to tell me all about 
your methods o f  work. . I  want to
hear all about it ."  ------------ :
But at that moment his wife came, 
tip* and said ’ that “he'w as wanted 
outside, .and he escaped. A  few 
moments later I  heard hiB steps on 
the floor overhead and knew that he 
was safe in  the tower for  the night.
Clwerlng Him Up.
* Y  e-es," Mr, Billings said reluc­
tantly in reply to hia friend’s re­
mark that Mrs. Joyce was “an aw­
fully sweet little woman," “ So 
cheerful! Always Bunny; always 
looking on the bright Bide!" Bil­
lings’ friend continued enthusias­
tically.
“ There's such a thing as overdo­
ing that ‘ bright side’ business," said 
Billings. " “ Tho other night I  was 
up thero and Joyce—-you know how 
abseiitminded he is— put the lighted 
end o f bis' cigar in his month. He 
jumped three feet and was a little 
noisy for. a minute. Right in the 
midst o f it all Mrs. Joyce smiled 
blandly and said: " ,
“  ‘How fortunate you were, dear, 
to discover it  at once r "
To Put on Flesh*
Thin people should try to taka 
life easily. Worry wears away th* 
flesh,, and the same remark applies 
to fits of temper, habitual jealousy, 
envy and all excitement. Thin peo­
ple should avoid vinegar and pickles. 
Claret is not good for them. Tho 
articles o f diet that help in fat for­
mation are numerous, Among them 
are chocolate, cocoa, sugar, fat meat, 
milk, cream* stout, butter, fish cook­
ed. in oil, salads dressed with oil* 
Cod liver oil is fattening in itself, 
and it helps in the disposal o f other 
foods. A  person taking, say, one 
labltSpoonf ul o f  cod liver oil every 
day will often put on a weight o f 
flesh greater than that o f -the oil*
' '  All Wore Fake Half*
. One evening' during a friendly 
dance and while the company was 
in the midst o f a lively quadrille,a 
young gentleman (? ) pulled a long 
hair plait out o f his pocket and, 
holding it up, exclaimed, '“ Whose is 
this plait?" A t this all the ladies 
present, by an involuntary impulse, 
put their hands to the back o f their 
heads. The dodge had’worked. Our 
wag liad found out what he wanted 
to know.— Paris Journal.
HIGH SALARIES 
. AND NO MUSIC.
A meeting oil the school board was 
held recently at which time It was de­
cided to elect teachers an Wednesday, 
May; 10. The salaries of all the teach­
ers with the .exception of Profs. Rau- 
dall and Alexander were rained $5 on 
the month, making the salary, now to 
each one $40 instead of $35. Miss Mat- 
tie Crawford Is given $55. Prof. Alex­
ander li&d hts raised by lowering it $5 
on the month. lie has. been drawing 
$50. The board will the coming year 
do away with the musical instructor 
and of course Mr, G. F. Sieglgr can 
look tor another place.
The action of the board on raising 
the salaries of the teachers is to be 
commended but the good they have 
done has been, eclipsed by the doing 
away with the musical course and the 
lowering of Prof. Alexander’s  salary. 
The musical department. In the public 
schools is as essential to the modern 
day education as is the grammar or 
mathematical departments. There has 
been considerable comment by. the 
patrons of the school in seeing the 
music eliminated, •
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
Mr. and Mrs. John Fields were in 
Xlena the.flrat of the week.
Mrs. Willard Troute, of Dayton, was 
in Cedarvllle Tuesday.
Mr. George Ashhaugb, of Xenia, was
the guest of friends here Sabbath.
Mr, Henry Owens, of Richmond, 
Iud., was the guest-of friends here 
Monday. •
LIST OP LETTERS.
List o f  letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarville postoflice for-the 
month ending Apr. 24,1905 
List No. 17.
Aldritch, W . A. .
Aldrltch, John, / .
Boplman, W.
Cline, John W.
Clemming William.
Campbell Mr.
Cline Jonathan.
Cummings Isaac*
Campbell Wm. H.
Evens J.
Gregg J ’ B.
Gregg David A,
Gray George.
' Huff man John H.
Marriapn Johp. ... , ,  , .
I liffJ .H .
Ilifl John W.
Kelley Henry W.
Miller J.
-Mitchell S. K.
Mitchell John A.
Plgg Robert* 
jShamon Joseph.
Shane Horp.
Scott J.
West John.
Wfttsoh James W.
T. N. Tarbox. P. M,
Messrs. Oscar and Harry Nagley 
epent Sunday with thefr brother, Frank 
and. family, of Xenia.
• Miss Bessie McGlven is teaching this 
week for her sister, Mias Ethel Mc- 
ffGlven.
Miss Fannie Jackson baa. returned 
from a six weeks’ visit with ber sis* 
ter, Mrs. R. G. George at Chicago,
F
Mr. and Mra LeRoy . Sterrett, of 
South Charleston, were guests of Mr* 
arid Mrs. W* R- Sterrett and family 
Sabbath.
Miss Eva Blair, after a pleasant visit 
with Prof, and Mrs, W. R|. McCbeeaey 
and other relatives, returned to' St 
Louis Monday evening to visit her 
aunt. Mrs. Hawthorne.
Mr. Frank Milbum, of Painsville, 
was elected delegate from the New 
Castle divislqn of the Order of Railway 
Telegraphers to the National conven­
tion at Buffalo that convenes ; May 
8th.
Editor A. E. Woolpert, of the Osborn 
Local, has disposed o f his business to 
Dr. Smith a former minister of that 
place. Editor Woolpert will locate in 
Oregon owing to his own health anil 
that of his children. He will return to 
the practice of law, his early- profes­
sion. The newspaper fratunilty regret 
tc see him leave tho county] and; wish 
him much success and happiness fn 
his new location. ;
stwisste!;
Mr. R. D Williamson will In'the near 
future ship a fine ram to South Africa; 
The animal Is valued at $125 and the 
freight and express charges will cost 
$“5. The animal will be heavily In­
sured in case of accident
Indignant*
I t  was the bailie’s first day on th* 
bench. When the first prisoner was 
brought before him he askeu, “ Are 
you guilty or not guilty ?"
“ Not guilty!" replied the man 
promptly. ,
“ Not guilty!" exclaimed the bai­
lie. “ Then what. are ye daein' her* t 
Tek’ that m in  awft\ poUsman, an’ 
bring iu auo that is guilty, an’ I ’ll 
ie him uaxty days!"—-London 
tandard.
Dying Thought* of a Cowboy.
One day a party o f townspeople' 
were camping in the hills beside a 
.raging river till it should be safe to 
cross. They saw a  rojpgh man strug­
gling midstream with a very small 
chance o f ever reaching shore. It 
was an exhausting time even for 
those who helplessly looked on. 
Whpn the man at last saved himself 
and had been ministered unto, th* 
psychologist o f the party asked, 
“ What were you thinking o f  while 
you were in such danger Y* t
“ I  thought," said the honest cow­
boy, “ that I  had $100 to my credit 
and did not want to die with all 
that money unspent."
Whereupon he forsook his job, 
gathered his little fortune, made for 
town and blew it all in ere thirty- 
six^hours were past.— Boston Tran­
script, ,
HU Milk DUt
.One day while diningat th*hones 
o f  a friend the Rev, C. JEL Spurgeon, 
the famous English preacher, was 
heard to say that he had lived for 
three months on nothing but milk* 
This gave rise among the company 
.fo several questions as to what* pre­
vented him from  dating solid food, 
from what complaint ho was suffer­
ing, how his strength was maintain­
ed, what sort o f milk was it and in 
what quantity did he take it. After 
every one'e curiosity was fully 
arohsed Mr. Spurgeon, with a twin­
kle of fun in his dark eyes, Said, 
"Ask my mother," which reply was 
followed by roars o f laughter, every 
one feeling he had been taken in, 
the time being the first three months 
o f  h)s life. s
Lard Dufferln** Gallantry.
The witty Lord Dufferin Was once 
describing to Queen Victoria the ex­
traordinary feat o f a mftn who, h i  
said, had leaped twenty-one feet, 
Nobody believed the story,
* “ But," said Lord Dufferin, “ I  my­
self have leaped fifteen feet*"
“ That is as far as the end o f  the 
table is from Miss — — observed 
the prince consort, referring to an 
attractive young girl on D n ffsrin 'i
Mrs. Andrew Cherry and, daughter, 
Mr®. Strong, of Paxton, 111*; MrA Sarah 
Jane Ross, of Morea* 111.; Mrs. Char­
lotte Raney, of Grand Rapldsi, sisters 
of Mr. Eben Archer, Mr. and Mrs 
David Cherry, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tar­
box, of Xenia; Mr. Then Gibson, of 
Marysville, O, attended,the funeral of 
Mr. Eben Archer Tuesday.
—For sale cheap :«-A good refrige- 
tutor. (Ml ht this office,
right.
% f , i. Bir," responded Dufferin, “Mils 
were on the other side I could 
leap a foot fsrthsr." *— HatrjMNft
A  BIRTHDAY PARTY,
/
At the country home of the Turnbull 
sisters Saturday Fred Clemans cele 
brated bis thirteenth birthday by his 
invited friends calling and spending 
the day with him, An hour and a half 
was spent at the table where they did 
ample Justice to the bountiful dinner 
provided for them by their hostess. 
At esch plate waa placed a souvenir of 
An Easter chicken on a card which af­
forded much amusement for the chit 
dren reminding them of the occasion 
near at hand. After dinner the chit 
dren enjoyed a game of hose ball on 
the spacious lawn, the children depart­
ing at a late hour wishing them many 
more such happy occasions.
The following letter from Miss AI- 
faretta Hammond, who la stationed at 
Carlo, Egjpt, engaged In the mission 
work will bo of interest to her many 
friends.
‘ ‘The Papers came thin week aq 
usual, j  enjoyed seeing the “Arctic, 
Scene” very much, also the letter from 
Prof. Harper, yesterday the Women's 
pre&bytorial of the Delta met in Zaku- 
zig and the thank offering was about 
’75- I think a little above. This 
means a great deal lor" moat of our 
Delta people are poor and they give 
very, liberally. In fact, .often the poor 
people give a larger thank offering In 
dolliOb than the richer ohee—so the of- ‘ 
fering means great sacrifice—o f even 
what we would consider neceasjtlea 
The longer one knows these people, 
the more one grows to love them. ,> 
This week two more o f our number 
went to America because of Hi health— 
Miss Mitchell and Miss Buchanan. 
Miss Buchanan was sick about a 
month. She had had a. public enter­
tainment, commencement and dedica­
tion about two weeks before and then 
they were busy packing to move Into 
the new building so she was thorough- 
tired when the news of Mrs. Mc- 
Clenahan’s death came and the shock 
was more than she was able-to stand. 
Thqy had begun work together a long 
time ago when they were so few in the 
Mission and had grown to love each 
other like sisters. Mips Buchanan In­
tended to spend the summer In Amer­
ica with her mother; but the doctors 
sent ber sooner. Miss Mitchell has 
not been well since the holidays and 
has been in Assiant Hospital' since 
January. *
l was, at ah’ engagement at Dr. Wat­
son’s Thursday. The friends of the 
bride aud groom assemble and after a 
reading of Scripture and prayer, (in the 
*md. Pnpteet»nt churches the 
Koran in the Mohammedan religion) 
tho question is asked if any one has 
any objection to this man and this 
woinan being married. If no objection . 
Is made the man is requested to put 
the ring on the woman’s finger. This 
is followed by prayer, Thcii a paper 
bating name, age and parenls of each 
as well as the sum the man gave the 
bride is filled out and signed by wit­
nesses of the ceremony. After this js 
done they can not go back on this 
pledge" and they also put .the date of 
marriage on certificate. This engage­
ment was. one. of our pastors, Rev* 
Abd El Shaheel Hanna, of Minis, sinil 
Miss Fullia Arminltis of Miss Kale’s 
boarding school. He is 30 while she is 
15 or 16* Her father and mother were 
married when they were 12.
A^ DYNAillTE EPISODE.
Early, in the sixties a foreign in­
ventor offered the. secret o f a new 
explosive that he had discovered to 
the British government* He asked 
for it  an insignificant price, some­
thing under £600. After he had 
been kept waiting three months and 
had-made repeated applications for 
a  decision he was informed that his 
offer was declined with thanks, as 
neither the war office nor the board 
o f  trade;saw anything in his inven­
tion. The foreigner wee a Swede, by 
name Alfred Nobel. H is invention 
wee dynamite. My friend has only 
too good catise to remember the inci­
dent, for  Nobel had offered him a 
half eharedn the profits i f  he wouk 
finance him to tne extent o f  600 
kroner, Unfortunately fo r  him, my 
friend was yoxuog and still cherished 
illusion* in  rsgard to the wisdom 
o f governments and their officials, 
and the consequence was that when 
he learned the views o f  the British 
experts he alto declined the offer 
with thanks. But for  hie, simple 
! faith he would today he a milUo* 
lire.-^Lendon ’Truth.
i #43 ifete****^ *^-
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. A . MILLER  
FALLS ASLEEP.
Mrs. Lucretia Miller, sank to' her 
eternal rest, Wednesday evening, at 
five o’clock* She was born Apr* 16., 
1830, at Beaver Creek, Greene coun­
ty.
In 1849 she was united in marriage 
to Albert G. Miller who died Six 
years ago. In this union, they were 
blest with four children, Mrs. Julia 
Carpenter, of Lima, Mrs. Anna Mil­
ler Townsley and CurtlB, who resided 
at homo. One daughter, GopUla 
died at four years of ago. Mrs. Mil­
ler had been in declining health for 
twenty-five years, being an invalid 
for the past few years tenderly cared 
for by her two children, Anna and 
Curtis. In 1866, Mrs. Miller joined 
the M. E, church being a faithful 
member.
Her early married life was spent 
on their farm three and one-half 
miles south-west of Cedarville, after­
wards removing to Cedarvllle, where 
they resided for fifteen years later 
they moved to the country, where 
the remainder of her life Was spent.
The funeral services were held 
Friday afternoon at 2:00 o’ clock 
from her late residence* Interment 
at the cemetery north of town.
For Bale: Double corn planter, in 
good condition, will sell cheap.
W illiam, Conley
Notice: A  called meeting of the 
X* O, O. F. Society, Will he held in 
the lodge room Monday evening, as 
there is special Work to be done.
' ft, K, MeFArlAiiri,
■I
The Cedarville Herald,
Fte* TT*on »'
K A R J J I  m J L R   ^ -  E d ito r ,
Fr i d a y , a w u w  tm » r
! It waa a great blrff about Uic'l,C*3.i’'’ 
tunning to Xenia to, jpqd the fffiayhy 
tall. All the iwriem of the ;tn;«qhifi 
wore left to the Grand Duke of High- 
Datl-ton, 4> , i?sy - ’ •
Governor Hanley, of Indiana, is cer­
tainly the ri$ht kind of a man for the 
h ath peeltion ho- occupies. His stand 
on the liquor and the cigarette ques­
tions 1ms made h-bn looked to as ono 
of the great men of the country. Had 
you ever considered the difference in 
the policy of the governor of Tniliaua, 
and that of your own state?
^p»t«#a *}ijoa*j
u'*»p*0«lp JiOViaiOiWFJlSVWMJfSO** , 
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.• io w o o  M*f p *||) vqi MiO *««««»
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The' members of the secret order of 
KIks certainly haven't treated the 
Hon. (?) Andy Jackson just right in 
not allowing him to lead the Charity 
ball, he being a member of the order,
Hach of the 11avs that signed the 
nflklavlt In .the primary matter Bhould 
give Andy a good straight look tile 
next time you have tho_oppcrtunity to 
meet him. Notice the expression in «S 
doing.
■■".“Osar” Herrick could not come to 
Xc-nfa with safety, for fear of an at­
tack of the political p'rates. "When 
 ^ ’ * ■ • whole primaries are stolen when a mau
Is watching, what assurance has a man 
. of his life when in company with such 
men. "Czar” Herrick when to coming 
to Xenia would have to call out th 
State Guard.
Some lime ago there was a new mem­
ber of the State Medical hoard to he 
appointed and 'Czar” Herrick namedO'
an advertising physician, one of th.oio 
men. engaged in a branch of llie.pro­
fession not recognized- as legitimate. 
The other members of the board find- 
1 ing out wltat our beloved- governor 
hail done"Immediately served notice on 
him that If - the so -called physician 
took his place they would immediately 
resign: The advertising doctor being 
more of a goritleman than the voters 
of the state have found their governor 
’ to ho, upon learning the situation, de­
clined the place.
Some time ago we stated that Mr. 
Brown was not the only man that has 
' suffered at the hands of the- gangsters 
and cited Messrs .0, T. Wolford anil R. 
C. Watt'. The Record fn (lie last issue 
to.relieve its friends, Jackson and 
Andrew, states that Mr. Brown: should 
know all about It as he was judge at 
the time. Mr. Brown dots know all 
about It and says t^hat every thing wad 
run all right until Bev., who was the 
committeeman In charge of the pri­
mary and running In opposition to
these men saw '.hat the election was<s . , ■
going against him and he relioved.Mr. 
Brown Of his duties hnd turned the 
machine to suit himself, Mr. Brown 
thinks there was no question hut Unit.= , , Pf'i fn -
had these mere been' given ' the Squifrfl 
deal they -would liaVe-bedit udmiiiatcd. 
Mr,- Brown being wise oh' the situation
- \ r  < * f  » » , « . • •  . /  ft -  -. r  t  *
kugw; that,in his racg'againsl Jackson 
the only show he had was to stay in­
side and see that, ho received the 
square deal. Mr, Record you have an­
other explanation coming. .
Threat Coughs
A tickling in the throat; 
hoarseness at ti mes; adeep 
breath irritates it^-these 
are features o f a throat 
cough. They’re very de­
ceptive and a cough mix­
ture won’t cure them*
. You wan t something that 
will heal the inflamed 
membranes, enrich the 
blood and tone up the
system • 4
Scoifs Emulsion
is just such a remedy..
It has wonderful healing 
and nourishing power, * 
Removes the cause of 
the cough and the whole 
system "is given new 
strength and vigor / .
S»t)J for fm  atitfff ;
mtPffltt ■chmim>
40$‘4i$  iPiati Stmt* Nt# Tttk
JW, *itd ft,00, Ait dr/ffgifM
1 - i»ilP f-r if 1-ilr‘ilif I'nitniifftT'nnf In wTi iruwliVirti liitwmiiiiin
Those who attended the Charity "ball
should sco that .they aro not miss'ng
any thing. A whole primary election
was stolen here and Its hard to 'tell
hut What something else will turn up
*
missing, '
I t certainly couldn't be that our dear 
Governor read the .Spring Valley Blade 
and then concluded Xenia was no place. 
for him , Probably he feared some con­
gratulating hlm on his appointment tor 
Judgeship,
Too Pravlaus, , •
Tlusband— This rakuiijfery good, 
Biy. dear, but it gcprtis to  me there 
odphfcto V  a Jittle moro—
; Wife (ii> clear,;iev, iopjsivti tones) 
—•That cube vaine,by mail qpd was 
made by your mother,
' Husband-—-Ye?, as I  traS saying,' 
there ought to ha a little raortV-of 
it.— New York Weekly,
X e"' ' 7'. vr .7
Th« Way It Works.
“ Did G^ajetj marry young jPoor- 
fellerP’ " v .
“ N o; the engagement ia otT/‘
“ Why,; $he swore she’d sacrifice 
most everything to m am -him ,”
“ Yes, but she changed her mind 
when she found she’d have to sacri­
fice most everything.” — Louisville 
Courier-Journal.
. .
Y*s, lnaood,
“ Can you imagine anything more 
mortifying than to think of the clev­
er retort you might have mado?”
“ Well, it’ s a heap more mortify­
ing to-think of the alleged clever 
retort that you might better have 
left unsaid.w:—Philadelphia Ledger.
Roacon Enough.
Visitor (to prisoner)— Why are 
you here? . .
Prisoner— I had six wives, ma’am.
Visitor— No wonder you' look sad.
Prisoner— Yes’m ; mo time’s up 
next week, and I ’ve got to go hack 
to ono o f ’em !— Puck.
‘ It's- stated that . Apdy and. Bev. 
thought they were at a primary elec­
tion Tuesday evening while at the 
Elk’s ball. Some of the overtures 
were: “Voted yet?” "I want .to see you. 
before you vote” ; “Name/your.’price.”
The Record should continue to hold 
up the’.r friend agdinst the, attacks of 
(lie 120 traducers. He needs holding 
up for its a cinch that hts own reputa­
tion will not support him. Then lie- is 
used to being carried as is evidenced, 
by the books o f  several firms in town. 
Hold to liim.  ^you have got a good 
thing.
The call lias been issued for the 
County Republican convention to be 
held i,n.XeniaMay 31. Cedarville cor­
poration and township arc each en­
titled to tour delegates .iiud four alter­
nates, These delegatee and alternates 
when selected by the Andrew-RJdgway- 
.Tackson “gang” will-go to Xenia to se­
lect delegates -under ■Boss” Schmidt's 
rule for tho state convention. The 
delegates. tof the state convention will 
be instructed to vote for “Czar- Tie)'* 
rick the “Idol of the liheral heart.*
. The Story of a Statue.
A contributor to a Tccont number 
of the London Strand -declares iliat* 
the William II. Seward statue in 
Madison square, Now York city, is 
the “ statue of two people at once.”  
The sculptor,. according to the 
Strand, was approached by the com­
mittee intrusted with tlip erection of 
the Seward statue ambwas asked to 
abate his price. “ I eaynot do that,” , 
he said, “ but I  wily <§11 you what I  
will do. I  have a statue of Lincoln 
here which has been left on my 
hands by a defaulting western city; 
I  will take off Itis head” and put on 
.Seward’s and fix it, that way.”  He 
did, “ and the head of William II. 
'Seward has stood upon the broad 
shoulders of Abraham Lincoln from 
that day to this.”
' Alaska's Wild Animals. . .
Very rich in remarkable wild ani­
mals are the mountainous and re­
mote corners of Alaska and British 
Columbia. They have produced tho 
huge Kadiak bear, the largest in r 
iho world; the.largest moose known, 
the sea otter and thifAlaskan moun­
tain sheep. What is thought to, be 
a new species of bear has also been 
discovered there. It is an inland 
white bear, not am albino of the com­
mon black or brown bear, but ap­
parently a true species.
The Spring Valley Blade Is a par­
ticular friend of Hon. (7) Andrew 
Jackson. The following paragraphs 
woro taken from the last issue: “The 
Hon. (?) 'Andy, Jackson will fool'with: 
the buzz saw once too often,” i"When 
Hutch meets Dutch, then, comes thef ,
lager boer.”  When Andy Jackson 
meets a grand jury of honest farmers 
ho’11 thlnk hailes is out fqr noon,” 
'We haVe an Idea that- when Andy 
Jackson hears from the grand jury lie 
will not be so much concerned about 
Central committees as’  he is about 
keeping out of jail.”
Ocearjii Balow Ua.
“So enormous is the quantity of 
the water contained* below tho stir- 
face of the earth that if it should be. 
poured otit Upon the land it. would 
Cover it to a «nifom4epth of about 
4,000 feet/’ is the remarkable asser­
tion of a geologist.* “Below a depth 
of aboiit six miles it is believed that 
no water can exist in the rocks, be­
cause tiie tremendous pressure,prob­
ably closes pH pores, but above that 
level tho amount of underground 
water is ‘estimated to' he equal in 
quantity to one-third of all the wa­
ter contained in all the oceans/’— 
Cassell's JouriiaL
 ^ Changad Hit RaefdehcS.' '.
4 r “Isn't there something in my pol­
icy/' 'asked’fi'culler at a'n insurance
office the other day, “about having t o -------1 —
i
nearest ....... r ........ .. v
“ Where have,yiui moved to?’’ "
“I haVon’rmoved anywhere,”  re­
joined the daller. “ I have- mado a 
change in riiy residence*by painting 
it a light ntfaw colol and'putting f  
chimney pot on the kitchen chim­
ney, I thinkthafs all, Good day!”
w***t «v*
9
'^ E D IC IN ^  ’
This grcuV stock, .mcdidna.-is.-ft. 
money saver for stock raisers. Jt 
is a medicine, not a cheap food or'
I condition powder. Though pnt'up 
in coarfer. *onn than Thedtord’s 
Black-Drauglit, renowned for the
(cure of tho digestion troubles of persons, it has the same qualities , 'of invigorating digestion, stirringig 
; up tho torpid liver and loosening ™! 
the constipated liawcls for all stock 
j and poultry. _Jt is carefully pro* 
pared or.d its action is so healthful 
! that stock grow and thrive with an 
| occasional dose'in their food. Ifc^
| cures hog cholera and makes hogs | 
grow fat. It cures chicken cholera 
and roup and makes hens lay. It 
cures- constipation, distemper and 
colds in horses, murrain in cattle,
[ and makes a draught animal do 
more work for the fpod consumed.
It gives animals and fowls of all 
kinds new life. Every farmer and 
raiser ‘ should1 c&iainly give it a 
trial. ’ .  ’ 1
I lt Costs 25C. a can and saves ten times its price in profit,’ .
PrrraBUr.o, KAs., March S3,180t 
I have been uslnfjyam Blaek-DCaught I 
Stock and Poultry Medicine ou my 
I slock for some time. I  have used all 
kinds of stock food but 1 have found j 
i that yours Is tho best for my pnrposo.
I. - J, S. HASSON.1
SUBTERRANEAN, 
WONDERS '
mm
r e r n n w i m r
■ AM’gclable RreparalionFor A s- 
simUaUng UicFoodandBcgula- 
ling theStoinaclts aiulBowels of
lN M N I S /<  HiLDKKN
gof Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have 
Alw ays Bought
Promotes Digesllon,1Cheerful­
ness and Rest.Cofttains neiiher 
Opium;Morphine r.or Mineral. 
UfOJt TSa r c  o t i c  ,
jxzps tfo’djb'Swtmt’trciLm
PiavfiUla- Seal’
A tx.S ttuui *
IttxSttU&dU- ,
AatseSte/i- f
JiSntHStttlv
Aperfecl Remedy forConsllpa- 
Hon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea! 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish­
ness and Loss o f  Sleep.■ * ■ ... „ *i *t *^ i‘ ■*
. Fac Simile Signature oP” 
NEW  YORK.
■jI’ ,.A t b> m o i l  i h 4. o l d
'J5 1> l i s t s  -  3  C V n r,*>
~ t)
In 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
S P R I N G  1 9 0 5 ,  ' *
No past season have we had such a nice poll/elion or selec­
tion of stylish Dress Goods ■
Figured Brilliants. 50c to $1.00 Mohairs 50e to $145. ”
Panama Cloths, Neat Pin Cheek dlks. Crepe do Cljeno, 
Foulards, Japanese Henrietta Cloths, Silk Shirt "Waist Suits 
Spring Jackets, Silk Petticoat*. Dressing Sncques, Coder- 
wear, Muslin Underwear,
W I N D O W  D R A P E R Y .
Scrims, new patterns; Madras, pretty, styles; Ruffled Swiss 
50o, 76c, and $1.00 a pair. Bobbluett $1.50, $2,"00 $2,75 a pair. 
Nottingham 50c, excellent for $1,00 pair, Battenborg $3.75 to 
$12.00 pair. Eduarcllan $2.76, $8.76, $4. Ivory, Saxony, Bon-' 
ne Homme, Just imported.
™ ~ i w M  R U G S r  ^
in'great demand'and lowest prices shown $10.75 to $50. 
Ingrain Art squares $3-$10.75, Small hearth Rugs $1 to $5 
Best assortment of styles.
H U T C H I S O N  &  G I B N E Y ’ S .  #
XENIA, " OHIO, &
WGT copy OF WRAPPER.
EXCHANGE BANK
OEDAR.VILLE, OHIO.
A C C O U N T S o f erchants and In- 
**• dividuals solicited. Col lection c
promptly made and remitted.} <j
MANUFACTURERS
WHOLESALE PRICES
ON
TVRAFTS on New York and Cin- 
ciunati sold at loveat rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way |to 
send money by mail.
, ' TT’S A TENDER POINT
with us to hear otn* meats criti­
cised, . Wo avoid it by handling 
tmly thirvuvycfTotoest grattes;
TAKEOTJR STAKES 
for instance. They are from fresh 
young steers, ’raised especially for 
beef. There’s no finer meat pro­
duced in this or any other coun­
try. Try one and see how much 
your appetite improves. It will 
beat all the Ionics you oyer took.
C. H. CHOUSE,
Cedarville, O.
A  FAMILY SAFEGUARD
T  CANS made on Real Estate, Per- 
sonal or Collateral Security.
-William-Wildman,-Pres^y-
Seth W . Smith, V ice Pres., '
W , J. W ild man, Cashier,
' O. L . Smith Asst, Cashier
Gatfltpa
Speeiosa
F O R  P O S T Si ■. -
Place orders early for spring plant­
ing, Heavy demand; supply limited; 
12 inch to 18-inch only at this date. 
Reference: Cbns, Dobbins ns to quali­
ty o f stock and growth.' Also a full 
line of Fruit and Ornamental frees 
PRICES RIGHT. STOCK FINE. 
C A TA LPA  $5,00 per M. 
B LA C K  LOCUST 810.00 *per M
TECUMSEH
NURSERIES,
Cedarville, Ohio.
VEHICLES™ HARNESS
W e sell our entire product direct to the 
user at wholesale prices arid guarantee a
Sfiflng Gl orlore on Betall Pitees
W E IN V ITE  YOU T O  CALL AND IN S P E C T  OUR  WORK
LARQEST STOCK
We carry the largest stock of vehicles on our repository floor o f any concern 
in the world. All of la t e s t  style, thoroughly reliable vehicles.' Our line 
includes Carriages, Buggies, Surreys, Phaetons, Station Wagons, Delivery 
Wagons, Runabouts, Road Wagons, Spring Wagons, Carts,.etc. ,
CO M E AND S E E  US BEFO R E M AKING YOUR*"
-  P U R C H A S E . W E CAN -SAVE YOU M O N EY
CATALOGUE FOR 1 9 0 5
Send for our free catalogue. To out-of-town buyers who cannot 
come to see us, we should be glad to send, on request, our illustrated 
catalogue, by means o f which you can. buy as safely and satisfactorily as 
if on'the ground. : - ■
PRICE
$ 5 0
Dr. Orcen arrauces with the Niece of Dr. Bo-
Kcbee to handle licr famous Uncle's Great 
Throat sbd Dung; Cure.
qfTlie best fatnjly safeguard is a reliable 
household medicine that will cure croup, 
coughs, colds, chilly sensations, running 
eyes and nose, sore throat and bronchial 
affections—that will keep the children 
proof against all contagious diseases,. 
qSuch a medicine is Boschee'a German 
Syrup, which has a record of 35 years in 
tlie cure of consumption, catarrh and all 
lung and bronchial troubles. 
ffTlie fame of German Syrup as a con- 
sumptivecure, since its purchase by Dr, 
Gfeen from the niece of the famous Dr.
. Boschee, lias extended to all parts of the 
earth. It has big sales everywhere', w 
tJTwo Sizes, asc and 75c. All druggists
Ifeaac Wisterman, Cedarville,O.
Extra 3-4 Rubber Tiros, $13.00'
Guaranteed as good In every way as sold 
by middlemen .for from $70 to $j%. Note
. self-oiling,5 §ust-proof "axlos.
Full, wrought Brewster flfth- 
ttheel with bent reaches mor­
tised Into the head block. OH 
tempered and tested springs:
Wrought steel Bailey body 1 
loops. Strictly- second growth I 
hickory wheels, with tires puton ' 
hot. Bradley shaft couplers.
Full length bottom carpet. Rub­
ber step pads;. Spring backand 
spring Cushion. Finest finish 
throughout. • Tho areoteot Bug­
gy In tho World m  tho Price, No. GOTO. NElty YORK BUGGY;
 ^ TH E  MANUFACTURER
eftn always offer you more for your money than the.middleman. We are 
the only house in the State of Ohio Belling direct to the consumer who ^  
manufactures the vehicles and harness they offer for sale.
H o . 4066. 
STRAIGHT 
S I L L  
S U R R EY
■f-’.q+i-v •#. ."Lll «WT1W
Nani’s Restaurant
r.and- Dining Rooms
(Corner High and Limestone streat- 
Springfield, Ohio.
fflammoth Gave To Investors.
AND * ‘
Slid 'TVaaO-MXrLratoolli'iie All P*t» ‘tut hMjucr.aeontlut;l«d for M»o* hat* reta.
Oy/O/rice •# cprositeu.B.PxfSNt Off-tot!!,a:iiJ wccauGcrttre raifit.t in lcsi thee than those 1 
ittrtiofo f • wi Wft'.hingtoP,' Send rjtalcl, dm wing or riir.Yrt., with <Iecerip< ,fMsi. otltucfl, it ca.h'ntahfc t>t fccf, free offbarjjp. Our foe ii-tdue till pitcnt iicrcnf* <1.■ 'A l»AMPHl.evl/ ,'Hotcr‘InI oiuaift Pstcnts.^ With 
10ft m  t»tne fn the P.H . and foreign cew u riei i centime, AddfoAn,
C.A.8NOW &OO/
;; ©Witt#, i .  C
COLOSSAL CAVERN
Xi’ti the most interesting of all the 
Natural Wondersiu America, These 
wonderful Caverns are visited ann­
ually by thousands of tourists from 
tills country and abroad. They aro 
pronounced by scientists iho most 
tho most magnificent work of nature. 
Tt would well repay you to take -tho 
t into to make 11 visit to them. They 
are 300 miles south of Louisville Ky. 
near tho
LOUISVILLE S KilSHVILLB Si E,
and the undersigned will ho glad to 
quote yon rates, give train schedul­
es or send you a beautiful Illustrated 
It! jingo booklet giving an interesting 
deficrlplion of these remarkable 
places, ,
I C,L, Slone, Gen'l Path Agrat,
Lou’ivillti Ky. '
PreftiTed stock in tlie Oetlar- 
vijle Telephone Company ie 
being offered tej local investors 
at i>*ar. It is guaranteed to 
pay 6 per cent interest per 
annum and is to he paid semi­
annually. The stock is
f Exempt from taxes.
i This is a good investment 
for a home company where 
yon have watched its progress* 
and rapid growth. Inquire at, 
the Exchange Rank or
D. Bradfute, Pres.
DO YOU
WANT TO OO ON A
T O U R O F  n 
E U R O P E  ‘
The
Cincinnati
Commercial
Tribune
WILL TAKE
W O M E N  T O  
E U R O P E
They will go as guests of The Com­
mercial Tribune absolutely
FREE
W IT H  A L L  lSXPENHUB PAID .
PR ICE
$ 81,50
Extra 7-6 Rubtrer Tlr<«, 
$15 .00
■ No.-4066 Is a light.compact ■ veblcIewlUiambl«<paUngca- 
P,icily for four uric peraons. F«rntsb#4 with bell eol- <Iar fdf-olllnif axles. Oil Umptrtlcnd tested Eprlngsi. FuH bettom wrought- fJth-wkeel. Strictly,s-foonfsKimh wbecla. Full length 1 velvet carpet, Bradley 
1 shaft couplers. Hand* somelyfinlshed, Guaranteed as good as sold by oilier* for Saj.ae> to S15.0Q more than cur price.
HARNESS WeM&nufacture 6B SHIES Hfghwt Quality— Whofesklt PrloM
GUARANTEE A SAVING 
NOT LESS TRAN 25^
Our No. 246 Single 
Strap Driving 
Hariieis
PRICE
G E N U IN E  R U 6 B ER  M OU NTING S.
Extra $1.70
We C *rrj2 0 0 0  eeti of H a m M l tn d o e k
COME AND SEE US
OmCE^REPOSrrORY-FACTCmY
ftoriii High Glrtri, crtstlntf flocltlnj Valley Railroad, Terminus Eledrlo CAT Um* 
20 mlnatds ride from ecreer Broad and Hiatt Streets Th* ———k-—— *
Columbus Carriage &  Harness Co.
'COLUMBUS, OHIO
at^ luAis
—Butr ami B, Rock cockerals, 
-pobbine.
V E G E T A B L E  S I C I L I A N
iairR enew er
Always restores color to cray hair, all the dark, rich color it used 
to nave. The hairfetops railing grows long and heavy* and all
A few that M UST B E  closed out, W e need 
the room and they must go,
Imperial steel 7lever Harrows. These har­
rows have a good length steel tooth and firmly 
fastened inpossible to lose. They are reversi­
ble so that a cutting edge is always had.
The lever allows you to set the teeth at any 
angle, sloaping, forward or backward or 
straight.
Beforeyou buy see us and we can save you 
money FOR T H E Y  M UST GO.
i
I
i
t ,
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SUITS
FOR
' \
Fine Stylish Suits in the correct materials ancl colors at specially 
low prices for Spring in Voiles, Panamas Mohairs,, Chiffon Broad­
cloths, Light weight Cheviots and Silks, in Black, Blues, Browns „ 
and Castors Prices.
$10.00, $12.50. $15.00.
Tw o Specials Covert Jackets/
One is^allwool Covert good sathr lininglatest and best of style 
would be good value at^S/O.op specially"priced, $6.75. -The other— 
lot is a cleanup of our $10.00  to $15.50. Fine Covert Jackets all 
well tailored and best of styles, Fit Garranteed all very sepcially 
priced..... ,................... ...................................... ........... ............... .....$7.50
Great Silk Sale.
Wo have just secttred-from afeilk Manufacture a large.lot o f Choice 
new style of fancy silks that were made up to retail at 76cts a yard,, 
in just tho colorings that a.e wanted now we bought them so t o , 
can sell tor the extremely low price of 80ots a yard. This will he 
your silk opportunity of this year. _
in Spring and Smsr footwear For Men and Women..
Come and 'tfake aLOok.
Frazer’s Shoe Store, Xenia.
DESOLVED PARTNERSHIP..
The real os'Ate firm of Wright and 
Smith has devolved partnership and 
Jfr, Smith has associated himself 
with Mr. W . L, Clematis in the same 
business. While .each of the new 
firm fire in the life insurance and Mr. 
Clomans has a largo fire insurance 
business, e;ioh will work bis- respec­
tive companies. The partnership iH 
only for the real estate business. 
The firm under these two nlen should 
be one of the strongest real estate 
agenceae in this section, both being 
largely acquainted with the land 
owners.
Messers. Dan and John Coffee, 
have been_ j 3pending several days 
this week lit, home. John goes to 
Cincinnati the first of the month, 
wlierolie wiirhavclfis "headquarters" 
awhile Avorking for the Postal Tele­
graph Company.
Nn
EIGHTEEN
‘ ‘ | to be distributed on ,
Thursday, August, 31, ’05
The premiums will be paid in Gold as follows, 
First* $*5; m%t five in $m each; next twelve in $5 
each. Ask for tickets on all age purchases.
o .  O .  W B I M B H 1
Prcttlt ami Balt ' * 1 .^  I, ( ^
ENTERTAINS LADY FRIENDS
Mrs. J. H. Andrew delightfully 
entertained a number of her young 
lady friends, at her beautiful home 
on North Main street. Monday at a 
six o’ clock dinner.
Each guest was furnished during 
the evening, with slips of'paper, the 
Initial letters forming two words, de­
scription of some noted eharaoter in 
history, Miss Vera Andrew was 
awarded first prize, A  Gibson head 
picture.. The supper was served in 
four courses, the table being prettily 
decorated with apple blossoms, light­
ed with pink waxen candies. Those 
pr« sm t were: Misses Mary Eddy, 
Fern find Mary Ervin, Zola Downard 
Lula Barber, Electa Chase, Jennie 
and Ipa MUtdock, Lulu and Eleanor 
Smith, Vera Andrew, Effle Crawford, 
Junin Pollock and Bernice Wolford.
‘ v
Science has developed something Infinitely 
better then the old-style wrap- or clamp.
« n lT T S h U R C H  PERFECT”  
FENCES ARE WELDED 
■ BYELECTRICITY.
T h is  is the m odem  m ethod o f  con stru ction  Y e a ts  o f  M e a te  
added th roog h  th e elim ination  o f  serious fence defects,
A WRAP hold, moisture, cracks the galvanising end allow* the wafer to attack the bare wire. A  small 
amount of displaced gtlrtnitlae on ' ‘ PlTT5BURGHPERFECT”  «E!NFORCJES THE pR O - 
TECTIOH AGAINST RUST AT THE ELECTRICALLY WELDED JOINT; examine the joint.
STAYS CANNOT SLIP. T hey era always just where they-were put. Stay and strand wires 
become one piece when Ihe'unfon i, made. The fence is like a'solid sheet of perforated steel.
Every Rod is Guaranteed Perfect.
Don’t allow your pib!«dieein favor of 
heretofore known, to warpyourgood judgment.
“  PITTSBURGH 'PERFECT** FEN CES-REPR^SeH? . FSO O SSSS, ibecause hundreds of 
thousmavof doliaidj^ vorth o f standard material is dally welded by electricity.
1 The hoop on the'average ttigu hittel in the isolated country grocery ■store is an electrically welded
' product. ’ /  a , * •
If your wagon was made:'.In a large factory, its the# were welded by electricity. c" . . ■
You will find electrlcatly*wrfd*d hoops on Ice cream freezes and washing machines, on many tuba aadbficketfc Examipe them.
“  PITTSBURGH PERFECT "  fences are made by this modern, simple and marvelous process, producing “  THE WELC 
THAT HELD."
M R. FARMERs' LISTEN, NOW. Every agent handling “ PITTSBURGH PERFECT”  fence* Is author*.
A GOOD PROGRAM.
.One of the best evenings entertain­
ments given the past, year took place 
at. .the opera' houso Thnrsday even­
ing, under the;auapicesof the Ladle’ s 
Aid Society of the M. E. church. 
Miss Nellie, Amber Crosscn-of Co­
lumbus was the reader ami her se­
lections brough forth much applause 
The musical numbers wore of a high 
order and were well, received. The 
instumental music by the pupils of 
Mrs. Ellaf B. Frantz’ s class shows 
that Mrs. Frantz has a class of pu­
pils over whom she should feel proud 
particularly so after the evenings en­
tertainment. The rendition of the 
several numbers reflect great credit 
on both pupil and teacher.
—Before cleaning house and select­
ing your new carpet call and see 
what we have and learn our prices. 
L H . McMillan.
The Buckeye Gas Company has 
Ifc’B'surveyorsin this section staking 
off tlie line for,the pipo line between 
Lancaster and Dayton. There are 
seven-httb ©-party,—itisTo-beJxapeiL
that the company will pipe a line in. 
to town, and ;give the citizens a 
chance at natural gas.
Hon. William Jennings ■ Bryan,, 
lectured at Springfield, last Friday 
evonihgi During the day he was 
driven to Charles Hatfield’ s farm 
near Clifton, where ho purchased a 
Polled Jefsey calf for a considera­
tion of $800. . 1
teed to guarantee this t
That the wires are not inlured at the Joints,
That the fence I* parfeotly adjustable to unsven ground.
—_ That the stays will not separate from tha strandu. ,
That the fence Is all right In ovary particular.
Could you ask any more definite prolection? Your complete satisfaction it absolutely 
assured. t *
C. M. CROUSE.
■32J
S6i«
t«39«
PITTSBURGH PEKFECJ* FENCING 5fyic>
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Qwniiie tAms. jb P7LJ&
ieven  Million boxes sold in past-13 months. ' T h lS  s ig n a tilT O , w
Cares<%d|» 
fa lttoP ays,
. ©» every, 
^ w t u a 1 box. 25c.
aV e d dCHEATED DEATH.
Suffering frightfully from'"the viru­
lent posions of undigested food, C. 
Q, Grayson, of Lula, Lisa., took Div 
Kii g’ s New Life Pills"; “ with the re- 
snlt,”  he writes," “ that X was cured. ”  
All stomach apcl bowel disorders give 
way to their tonic, laxative proper­
ties. 23c at-All druggists.
NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that all 
vaults, rubbish and ashes must bo 
cleaned up and carted away by May 
1st. 1005, aiul persons failing to com-, 
ply with the above notice, shall - he 
considered a Misdemenor and pun­
ished accordingly.
By Order of Board of Health.
ArthnrMcFarland Health Officer.
AT QUICK SALE.
, Having sold my business property, 
I now offer for quick sale all my 
stock of goods including buggies, 
carriages, run-abouts, farm1 wagoos, 
farm implements, harness, robes, 
storm fronts, horse blankets, collars, 
and collar pads, bridles anti baiters, 
coal, salt paints, stock food, axle
A DYNAMITE episode.
Early in the sixties a foreign in­
ventor offered the secret of a new 
explosive that he had discovered to 
the British government. He asked 
for it an insignificant price, some­
thing under £(i00. After lie had 
been kept waiting.three months and 
had made repeated, applications for, 
a decision he was informed /that his 
offer was declined with, thanks,, as 
neither the war office nor the hoard 
of trade saw anything in his inven­
tion. Tlie foreigner was a Swede, by 
name Alfred N obel.. His invention 
was dynamite. My friendhas only 
too good cause to remember the inci­
dent, for Nobel had offered,Him a 
half share in the profits i f  ho would 
finance him to the extent of 500 
kroner. Unfortunately for him, my 
friend was young and still cherished 
illusions in regard ttrThe wisdom 
of governments” and their- officials, 
and the consequence was that when 
-he-learnod-tho-vieivs-of-the-British- 
exports he also declined the offer 
with thanks. But for his simple 
faith he would today be ajnillion* 
aire.1—London Truth. .
120 ACRE FARM FOR SALE.
three
A DAREDEVIL RIDE.
.often’’ends Ip a sad accident. To 
heal Accidental injuries, Use Buck- 
len,s Arnica Stilve. “ A deep Wound 
hi my foot, froMan acoidens,”  writes 
Theodore Schuele, of Columbus, 0|, 
ticaused megreafcpain.lJPiipsiciaiiEL 
were helpless, but Bucklen’s Arnlcii 
Salvo- quickly healed it.”  Sooths 
and heals burns like magic. 25c at 
All druggists. ■-
FRIGHTFUL SUFFERING RELEIVED.
The Postal Telegraph company has 
a gang of men, north of town rebuil­
ding .the telegraph lines between 
here tinjl Springfield. The work has 
to a poitib this sidebeen e 
of Clifton.
ompletod
ff firm.
Mr. S. T. Baker, who is  serving at 
Cincinnati, on U. S. Grand Jury, 
was homo Monday, for a short visit.
The ladies of. the It. P. church re­
alized $85, from their Easter market, 
Saturday. _______
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
J. J. Turner to David Hamor, (i 5S-100 
acres in Xenia township, $278.
John A. White .to Frank M.. Hoog, 
t lot in Xenia, $2,150.
A. O. Bridgman to Susan A- Brad- 
foul, 3 lots in Cedarvllle, $1,250....
Anna V. Chew to F. L. Hnstmyer, 2 
lots in Xenia, $1,000.
Marcus Shoup to Rapid. Transit Co., 
1  acre in Xenia township, $U.25.
Harriet Mhtsliall to Gertrud© V. Mar- 
slutil, 1 lot In Xenia, $800,
-F. L. Lafong to Rebecca Bwccney, 2 
acres;la Beavercreek township, $159 
Hiram E. Butan to David O. Peter- 
oon, 3 lots in Spring Valley, $500.
Frank McOurren to Charles Stoner, 
23-10J of an acre in Xenia, $550.
(ttATt'OF Onto, City,or Tom>o( 1,
Lvcab CotiKTt J
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he la 
senior partner of tlie firm of F. J. Cheney 
Js Co„ dohlg busihcM In the City of Toledo, 
county, olid state aforeaid, and that said 
ffirm will pay iho siuna ONE HJINDRliD
Doiff/AlW lor each every case of Catarrh 
that cantiof, be cured by (he use of Ham/ r 
CAMftRn Cure, FUANK J, CHENEY.
Sworn to before mo and subscribed in my 
presence, this (ith day of Beeciniier, A, »■ 
1880.
. a . w. cr.iiAaoN.
{miAf.} ' ' itery Public
irsll'S Catarrh cure is lefeen Internally 
Unit acts directly on the blood end mucous 
surfaces of the system, fiend for testimoni
Kidney trouble often ends” fatally, 
but choosing the rightmodiclne. E.
grea8e7woven"i^ H;  ^ ° * f- o f®earGroye> ?own>oheafc-
° ‘ ■ - ’ ed death. He says: “ Tow years ago
I had Kidney Trouble, which caused 
me groat pain, suffering and anxlty, 
hut I- took Electric Bitters, which ef­
fected  a complete cure. I  have also 
found them of great beniflt in golier-
^  i „„ al debility and nerve trouble, and
To preserve wire rope u m lcrw a -, ke lhcm c01)HUuitly on hane 0inCe
ter or underpound-adb one bushe as r flntl lhey liavG J0 equalj ,  AU
V. “  C,rUSBlS‘“' t" “m **and saturate the rope with the mix- 
Too much care cannot bo
and sling, barn door hangers and 
track. I  can save you some money 
Don’t wait but coine at once.
W . R. Sterrett.
To Prsservo Wire Ropo.
ture hot. ... 
taken with the pulleys, sheaves and 
drums over which the ropes are run 
— that is, the grooves should "be 
lined with well seasoned blocks of 
hapiL wood set on .end or rubber, 
leather or some soft mctal> the dif^_ 
o f the rope being thus greatTy 
lengthened and firmer adhesion se­
cured than when the rope is operat­
ed over smooth and hard surfaces. 
The greater the’diameter of sheaves, 
pulleys and drums the longer the 
rope will last,
- Otr&wberrles as Medicine.
AU herbalists agree in pronounc­
ing strawberries as wholesome and 
beneficial beyond' every other Eng­
lish fruit, Their, smell is refreshing 
to the spirits* they abate fever and 
are diuretic ■ add gently laxative. 
The leaves may be used in gargles 
for quinsies and soro. mouths* The 
chemical constituents t»f; the .Straw­
berry aro a poculiar volStilC hroma, 
sugar, mucilage, pectine, citric and 
malic acids in equal parts, woody 
fiber and water. The fruit is muci­
laginous, somewhat tart and saccha­
rine. It .^especially suitable in in­
flammatory-and putrid fevers and 
for catorriinl sore'throats.
His Remorse,
One o f  the lords o f  creation broke 
A chair over his wife’s head. When 
taken to jail and conversed with 
by the chaplain ho displayed a good 
deal o f repentance.
He said he “ was very sorry that he 
had permitted his anger'to obtain 
the mastery o f him and to suffer 
him to do such an act, for the chair 
- was a good one, an heirloom in his 
family, and 1m knew he never could 
.replace it,w<—London Anaweito.
CASTOR IA
Por Infants and Children,
ftia Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature o f
On the Yellow Springs pike 
fourths mile from Cedarville.
This farm, is nicely located, being leSe 
than one mffe from college, churches 
and bigh-scbool. Improvements are 
good. Land, produces good crops. 
Nice young orchard, bearing excel­
lent fruit. Never failing springs on 
farm. I f  interested, call oil or ad­
dress,
W. 3. H awthorne, . 
R. P . D.,' 2, Cedarville, Ohio
Maa. 27*1905. .
Special Excursions To Cincin­
nati Via Penrtsyfvania Lines. .
• • .-t
Saturday, April 16tb> excursion 
tickets t.o Cincinnati, account open­
ing of the National Base Ball season 
will be sold via Pennsylvania Linek 
-from Columbus, Richmond, and in­
termediate stations.
Special Home-Seekers Excursion^ 
via Pennsylvania Lines. :
April 4th and 18, excursion tickets 
will be sold via Pennsylvania Lineal 
15 points South West, and Southwest, 
account BpecialTlome-Seekers’  Ex­
cursions. For all particulars regard-* 
ing fares, routes, etc., apply to Local 
Ticket Agent of those lines.
SicSL
Headache
.When your head aches, there 
is a storm in the nervous sys­
tem, centering in the brain.
This irritation produces ,pairi_ 
in the head, and the turbulent -, 
nerve current sent to  the stom­
ach causes nausea, vomiting.
• T h is is sick headache, and 
is dangerous, as frequent and 
prolonged attacks weaken the 
brain, resulting in loss o f '  
memory, inflammation, epi­
lepsy, fits, dizziness, etc.\
A llay  this stormy,’ irrigated, 
aching condition by  taking : 
D r. M iles’ Anti-Pain .Pills,,
T hey stop the pain by  sooth­
ing, strengthening and reliev­
ing the tension upon the nerves 
— not by  paralyzing them, as 
do m ost headache/, remedies.
D r. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills do 
not contain opium, ‘morphine, 
chloral,cocaine or  similar driigs.
'Sick headache Is hereditary In my 1 
fly. My father suffered & great 1 and lor many years I  have, had. 
that were so severe that I was unable to attend to my business affairs for a day or so at a tfme,' During-a 
very severe attack of hendacho, I took Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills and they -relieved me almost Immediately. Rlnco. 
then I take them when 1 feci tho spell coming on and It stops it at once.”
, JOHN J. MoBRDAIN,Pres, S. B. Eng. Co>, South Bend, Ind. , 
Dr. Miles’ Antl-Paln Pills are sold by 
your druggist, who will guarantee that 
the first package' will Benefit. If It 
falls he will return your money.
25 doses, 25 cents, Never «pld In bulk.
Mileft M edical Co., Elkhart, Ind
fa
de
Every housekeeper should know that,if 
they will buy Defiance Cold Water Starch 
for laundry use they will save , not only 
time, because it never sticks to tho iron, but 
because each package contain 10 oz.—-one 
full pound—while nil other Cold Water 
Starches arc put up in 2£-pound packages, 
and the price is the same, 10 cents, Then 
ar-ain beenUk)Defiance Starch is free from 
injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to 
sell you a 12-oz, package it is because he has 
a stock on hand which he wishes to dispose 
pt before he -puts irt Defiance, Ho. knows 
that Defiance Blarcli has printed on every 
package in large letters and figures “1C o?,s,’ 
Demand Defiance and save much time and 
money and the annoyance of the iron Stick* 
gni* Defiance never sticks.
LAST HOPE VANISHED,
When leading physicians said that 
W» M. Smithart, of Pekin, la., had 
incurable consumption, his lasthop© 
vanished; but Dr. Kings Now Dis­
covery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, kept him out of his grave. 
He says: “ This great specific com­
pletely cured me, amt saved my life. 
Since then, I  have used It for over 
10 years, and consider it marvelous 
throat aud lungcure” ’ Strictly scien­
tific enrefor Coughs, Sore Throats or 
Colds; sure preventive of Pneumonia 
Guaranteed, GOc ahd $1,00 at All 
druggist, *
W E  H A V E
F a r m s  to S e ll
a n d  can  sell y o u rs
FARIA ItOAHS
five years,
Fire Tornado and Life Insurenece
SM IT H  &  C U iM A N S ,
Low Fares To California 
Via Pennsylvania Lines.
, April 10th to 14th inclusive, excur*> 
i slon tickets to Sftn Franslco and Loh 
] Angeles, account SessiohS of thte 
1 Woodmen of the World, and Womefi 
{of Woodcraft, will be sold from all 
‘ stations on the Pennsylvania Lined, 
For full Information regarding fares, 
routes* time of trains etc., apply to 
LocftlTicJfet Agent Of those lines.
WINONA LAKE THIS SEASON 
Wilt bt P«tiuulxrly Attrftctive. for ftn Out-
The summer of 1005 is to be an especially 
attractive season at Winona I,nke, the beau­
tiful resort of Northern Indiana on the 
Pennsylvania Lines, The Prrebyterlail 
General Assembly Will fconveno tho Mftj 
18th. Noted Speakers Sncl musicians bail 
been engaged for the summer'entertain* 
ments, There will he conventions and co-, 
cial aud religious conferences from May 
until September* Tbo literary represent!* 
tton will be prominent. In brief, ft Will'lk 
a most profitable season educational If, 
Tcaehera ahd students who attend tile Sum* 
iner School will derive much benefit.. 
feWinona Lake has golf finks, tennis courts 
baseball and cricket grounds, boating, fisli* 
ing, Swimming and camphig facilities, Tile 
Pennsylvania Lines run direct to tlid park 
entrance. Reason and fifteen-day e*cujk 
slon tickets may be obtained from ticket 
agents of the Pennsylvania Lines. Inform 
mntion about Winona Lake, tho season’s 
program, hotel ftcco fi modations etc., canllA | 
ascertained' front S, 0. Dickey, 8ce»tary | 
ahd General Manager, Winona l.nkc/liid.
—Whitlow shades, poptilat t-oJorl, * 
poptilar prices, At McMHiaiis, j
Q u e e n  &  C r e s c e n t
r o u t e
Southern
— - iktw ksn— -
C ix ic ix k x k i& t i  
, C h u l t u n o o ^ f t  
, A t l f x x x t a .
H o M i e  ! *
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T e x a s  P o i n t s
Chuttunoo^Uj Atlantu, 
JacKsom’iUe, and 
New Orleans
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I'-riPNf^4ir!pr»*€>iAND VN&WL |X LOCMt <WW rtiyw vw f
Kr«. J. A. Borns la recovering 
from a severer attaekof erysipelas.
™For Sales Buff Plymouth Boris 
., chickens. Eggs "# cents per 16. 3  
K. Hastings,/phone'188. A U
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Van Horn 
* o f South Charleston, "were guests of 
friends here, Thursday.
Miss Vera Andrew returned Wed 
' nesday, to Western lleserve Univcr 
sity at Wooster.
W anted: A  man to work on the 
farm. A  good house and steady 
work for a good man. Inquirt! at 
the Herald office. slfc.
Messers. J. C, Barber, E , C, Ogles- 
bee and 3). 8. Ervin are having their 
property Improved hy having a cem 
inejat gutter aud curbstone p'nt in.
Mr. W . It. Sterrelt, attended a
ijWrewigaii.i.h
A LITTLE HONSENSE.
Jilt jtlng of the. Board of Superinten
glenta of the Beformed Presbyterian 
Seminary in Pittsburg, the first oi 
the week, '
Mlto Loretta Qrindlo", has taken 
charge of the work at the telephone 
exchange.at night, since Balph Wol­
ford has glveiftip the place.
•—Cotfage rods and curtain poles 
at prices that defy competition, at 
McMillans.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Steyeson enter 
tamed a number of their friends to a 
family dinner, Saturday.
Mrs. M. I.- Marsh, entertained 
Me»dames,'W. J, Wildm'an, Frank 
> Tnrabull, Misses Mary Eddy aim 
‘ Electa Chase, Monday afternoon.
Fob S ax®;—About 200 oak fence 
posts. Inquire of Ed Bean.
The Buckeye Gfas Company was 
granted a twenty-five year franchise 
in Bay ton by the council of that 
city, Monday. This is the same com­
pany that is securing the right of 
way for a pipe line south of town.
. The consents have all be Secured 
. over the proposed route except one 
or tw o.. '
Bargains at Mrs. Con- 
ddn’s. Wednesday after­
noons from 2 to 6 p. m. 
Street Hats at cost. Al] 
this season’s styles.
, —We match all carpets, without 
waste to our customers. No other 
house in town can do the same. At 
M cM illan /
A  daughter was born to Editoi 
.Foley’and wife, Wednesday.
Carle Minser came home from 
Bicbmond, Sunday spending the 
day at home.
Miss, Nellie Condon and Mrs Hugh 
. Turnbull were in Bay ton, Monday.
—Fob B ent. House of fourrooms 
centrally-located. Apply at this of­
fice,
—The cheapest place to get your 
carpet paperis at McMillans.
Lost:—Some variable papers con­
sisting of Insurance policy, letters, 
bank-book, and a meal coupon ticket 
for meals at Hotel. Finder please 
leave at this office, or call at J. B. 
Williamson's and receive reward.
■ - - r
Mr, Frank Ensley, of Dayton-, 
is the guest of his cousin, Mr. liobi. 
Townsley.
. —You will soon need a refrigera­
to r  A'good one is"for sale. Call nl 
^iils office.
London Ambulances.
London is curiously behind New 
York in the matter of its emergency 
accident service. None of the hos­
pitals there, incredible as it may 
seem, have ambulances such as are 
toed in New York. Injured per­
sons are carried to the hospitals in 
two wheeled handbanws propelled 
by one or two policemen. There an 
only two or three horse ambulances 
in the city, and they are private. 
There is an agitation now for the’ 
introduction of such vehicles into 
the hospital service.
H»w Hank tullivan Put a Faro fsntf 
Out of Butin**#,
«I used to hate a quarrelsome 
man like pizen,”  said Hunk Sullivan, 
op’e of . .the leading terrpm of Bed 
Gulch, to a select crowd in “ Wicked 
Hike” Hogan’s saloon, “but I don’t 
do it no more.' One o’ thet kind 
laved mo from losin’ all the dust I’d 
dug in three years, an’ I kain’t nev­
er fergitit. Jlow’iUt happen? This 
way; I wuz down to the Silver King 
in Denver playin’ faro Sank to beat 
the band. I’d been buck in the 
mountains fer nigh on to three years 
an’ was full o' gold dust an’ the de­
sire for excitement. Bill Jennings, 
the qnaxrelsomest man I ever see, 
was with me, Well, luck wuz against 
me, an’  pretty aeon I  see myself 
down to the cloth. Seven thousand 
dollars of good, hard jellow gold 
dust gone across the table to the 
JjouseT Ao tho last chip I had on 
earth wa3 raked in I  had a hunekio 
play the ace open. I  knew it would 
come. I felt it wuz a certainty, hut 
my money was out. I  wuz about to 
rise an’ go out an’ blow my head oil 
or somethin’  o’ thet sort when I hap­
pened to glance at BUI Jennings. 
Thet look saved me. Bill was al­
ways carryin’  a ‘chip on liis shoul­
der’ fer somebody; 1 took thet chip 
an’ put it oh the ace. It won, an’ 
from that minute luck turned my 
way. In a week’s play I  had the 
faro bank dealer Bellin’ Wienerwurst ' 
on a corner. Cleaned him clear out! 
An’ that’s why I’ve sorter got a 
weakness for a quarrelsome manN,”- 
New Orleans Tinie3-Bemocra't.
FOR THE LITTLE ONES;
to M*k# *  Mystor««u» Bag fe r  
Um  la p*rter
Make two bags, each about a foot 
long and six inches wide, of some 
-dark material and sew them togeth- 
er at the edge, so th#t one may be 
inside the other. Next make a num­
ber of pockets, each with a cover to 
it, which may be fastened down by 
a slight elastic band. Place these 
about two inchea apart, between the 
two bags, sewing one side of tho 
pocket" to one bag and the other 
side to the other. Make slits through 
both bag3 about nn inch long just 
above the pockets, so that you can 
put your hand in the bags, and by 
inserting your thumb anil fmgejr 
through these slits you may obtain 
entrance tojthe pockets and bring 
out of them "whatever they contain.
It is o f course necessary that a var 
fietv o f articles should be put in the 
pockets. Before commencing the 
i trick you may turn th,e bag inside 
out any number o f times, so that 
your audience may conclude that it 
is quite empty. Y ou  can then cause 
to appear or disappear any number 
of articles o f a light nature, much 
to the amusement of your audience,
Talk Is Quicker.!V.'* '
Scissors Crossed or Not Crossed, 
Every one in turn passes to his 
neighbor a pair o f scissors, saying 
either “ Ig iv e  you my scissors cross­
ed”  or “ I give you my scissors un­
crossed.”  I f  the player says the 
first he xrrffst carelessly and in a nat­
ural manner cross either his legs or 
feet while he is saying this. If, how­
ever, his speech is “ I  give you my 
scissors uncrossed”  he must be care­
ful to keep both hands separate. 
Those uninitiated in this game ren­
der themselves liable, to pay forfeits 
without knowing why, their sur­
prise, until followed by an explana­
tion, adding tojthe amusement.
Candle Trick.
How, would you arrange with a 
room full of people to place a candle 
ih ^ucli a position that all but one 
would Bee it and that person must 
not be blindfolded?
Place the candle upon the head o f 
the -person who is not to see it. 
Should there be- a- mirror in the- 
room and should this person-* make 
use o f it he would not see the candle, 
but only its reflection.
Miss Chatters— They say, , you 
knoWj there is nothing quicker than 
thought.
Mr. Knox— For woman there is. 
She always Bpeaks before slie'thihks.
The Part He Didn’t Uk*.
A  schoolteacher met a bright lit­
tle youngster on his way to school 
the other day and asked in an in­
terested way; ■ „
/D o  you like to go to school, Wil­
lie?”  —
“ YCs’m,”  came the reply prompt-- 
ly, ‘ -and I  Mike goin’ home, but. I  
don’t like the part in between.” —
Brooklyn Eagle.
Tho-Trouble With Him,
T refuse, tb talk to you, sir,!”  
roared the indignant old.father. “ I f  
you will come around when you are 
ober do ask me for my daughter I  
ay consider the matter.”  i ,
 ^ “ When I ’m‘ shober ? Thash all 
right, old man-^-thash a}l right. 
Glad to do it. Only I  never seem 
to want her when I ’m shober.’ *—  
Chicago Becord-Herald. ■
Biggest Building In the World.- '
-T h e  -biggest building thew orld ia  
ever likely to  see is the great pyra­
mid of Cheops, near Cairo. This 
took. 100,000 men thirty years to 
build. ,I t  is 451 feet liigh and covefa 
thirteen,.acres o f ground. Every 
brick o f it is a block o f  Btone. three 
.feet in height.
Put a Nose on Him, 1 
Here is a very interesting cut-out 
trick. The man in the picture has 
no nose. You arc to cut out the 
heavy block numbers from 1 to 9
 ^ mnmwtidto-em .... . ■Am T
Ail Fixed.
“ Pa,”  sa iO Iiss  Strong, “ I  wiBh-1 
you would stay in this evening. Mr. 
Tardey will want to speak to you.”  
“ So he has really proposed at last, 
eh?”  *
“No,”  replied the daughter, with 
an air of determination, “ but he 
will tonight,”  —  Catholic Standard 
and Times. — -•
Why the Ball Wee .Removed.
-‘That’ druggist is a most accom­
modating fellow. He got up the
” * *° MU“ e • ? * P1" * ***■“ “ »■«">» to ‘ t o■ +Dm * ,  ,• place where the nose belongs. By
T S .X t .tT  ” i  “ * doing this yon m il get any iumbeT
1 to” ”? H J»p -arc to youterday.” — Philadelphia Caricature.
An Odd Mistake.
Twenty-five tons o f molasses were 
dumped into the railroad water tank 
at Fairpoint, 0 ., in mistake for  wa­
ter, the water cars and molasses cars 
being mixed. Several locomotive? 
took water before the error was dis- 
covcred, but none o f them got verj 
far1 aw*y before the heat in their 
boilers began to make taffy out Of 
the molasses, and the engined were 
tendered useless.
sing
Applying the Golden Rule.
, “Pm going to ask her to 
again,”
“ I ’m sure you don’t want to hear 
her.”
“ N o ; but, you know, we must do 
as wo would be done by.” *
York Times.
can use a pencil and put in the num­
bers.
Imjitarts blood always shows 
somewhere. If the skin, then 
bolls, pimples, rashes. If the 
nerves, then neuralgia, nerv­
ousness, depression. If the
S a r s a p a r i l l a
Si0itftch,^hert dyspepsls, 
biliousness, loss of appetite* 
Your doctor knows the 
remedy, used for eo yesrs*
Hi C- O0AHT.SH, SmStM, ft,
4.C.AYXRT.0,,
M s-- fu r
Impure Mood
booking Ahead.
Patience—-Charlie is very anxious 
about his wife,
Patrice— Why, I  didn’ t know ho 
had.® wife.
“ l ie  hasn’t. That’s what makes 
him anxious.” — Yonkers Statesman.
Mlnko.
Minko is a game plhyed by the 
Japanese boys. Two boys play it, 
One throws a red disk face down on 
the ground, and the other tries to 
■New j strike it so hard with his green disk 
that he turns it over and thus wins 
the red one.
Remomber Thlo.
Be at war with your vices, at 
peace with your neighbors, and let 
every new year find you a better 
man.— Benjamin Franklin,
Maine’s Modest. Governor.
The .late Hon. Abner Coburn, the 
millionaire lumberman o f tho Ken­
nebec, was elected governor o f Mains 
in 1862. The following spring he 
visited the Maine troops in the Army 
of the Potomac just prior to the hat- 
tie o f Ohaneellorsville. A t the camp 
of one of the regiments arrange­
ment s were’ made, for  the governor 
to address- the soldiers.
He was a true patriot and a great 
lumberman, but did not excel in or­
atory. After a few commonplace 
remarks he evidently thought his 
position as chief executive o f tlie 
state demanded something more 
elaborate, and, raising his voice to  
the highest pitch, ho Bhoutedi 
“ Bovs, yon heliovo in the repub­
lic, and so do I. You are a long way 
from home, and so am I, You hail 
from the great state o f Maine, and 
so do I. You are an honor to your 
state, and so am I ”  *
The remainder o f tho speech was 
drowned, by laughto? and c-heera,- 
Oostoii Herald,
i Nursery Travels. 
Mary went te France,
Betty went to Spain, ' 
Bobby went around the world 
Twice And home again,
Mary took a doll,
Betty took a nhawl, 
pobby took a shining sword 
And k rubber ball.
■What seems very strange, 
Though 'tie true, I've heard, 
I* ihkt on hie Journeying* 
Bobby caught each word.
Wfary spoke In France,
Betty spoke In, Spain,
And they heard him whether hi 
Talked to Greece or Maine.
»■»*> —Touth’s Comhanton.
t At th« North Foie.
A t "the north polo there is only 
one direction— south, One could go 
south in  as many ways as there are 
points on the compass card, but ev­
ery one o f these ways is seuthr-caat 
and west have vanished. The hour 
t>f day . at the polo is a paradoxical 
conception, for ..that point is the 
meeting place o f every meridian, and 
tho time o f all holds good, so that 
it is any hour, one cares to mention, 
unpunefflauty is hence impossible,
G ran d
a » o /
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Thinking o f Your SPRUNG CLOTHES?
We are; you ought to he; Oor large assort­
ment is now ready for your examination. Come 
in, we’ll  he glad to explain what changes fashion 
has declared lo r  Spring. These" things you 
ought to know.
W o t i*  w i l  
that of an) I
A Aa i
Double-Breasted Suits in oyster graye, blue eergee, black tbibets and 
browns—somewhat longer than last season, and coats made with • the new 
concave shoulders and deep vents, prices,
A
$10, $15, $20, $25
Single-Breasted Suits, similar in general design—some cut very long 
and with deep and broad lapels* • * * . , . .  • • ....................... : $ 1 0  t o  $ 2 5
Rain Coats axe particularly stylish. They 
come in all colors from' black to light 
gray, long, full back but close-fitting in 
neck, and hair-cloth fronts to give stiff­
ness and shape.’. . . .  • $ 1 0  t o  $ 3 0
'Top Coats In more refined style than for 
many years—a tri fie longer than last sea- 
. eon and in various shades of coverts,
- vicunas and cheviots. Prices,
$ 1 0 .  $ 1 2 ,  $ 1 5  <&> u p .
& f)Q Boys* Shop
<» Many Net# Ideas In Juvenile wear, such as the blr >mer suits with full trous­ers. Many styles in bright and fcUikiog patterns that will 
please you immensely.
Boys* Knee Pants Double • Breasted
Suits... .*1.98 $3, $5 and *7
Boys* Kovetty Suits Some very beau­
tiful designs.. . . .  ....$ 2 .60 , #3.60, #5.00
Boys* Long-Pants Suits is.oo,, #7 so,
. #10, #15.00,
Boys* Extra Pants
Knee Pants.......... .60, 75c and #1.00
Long Pants . . . . . . . . . .  .#1, #2, #3 and #4'
Men's Furnishings. «r
Manhattan Shlria $1.30, $2,rS2.SO and $3. 7h» Calibrated Stetson Hats $3.50.
•‘The Klngtbury" at $3.00. yJtatqrla" Hat$2. Others $1 and $1.50.
R.S.
E i t s t  M a i n  S t . , X e n ia , O hio.
♦ ■ ♦ ■»»♦ ■ *8- *♦»♦♦ ■♦«*»*■#■ ♦«-> « ♦ ■♦»» ! » )
Public
S trifily  tlp C c-D ate
The Truth about our stock of Men’s Cloth­
ing is that we show the best of qualities for 
the cheapest prices. Don’t worry about 
the fit, we guarantee a neat one.
I .will offer at public sale at the 
late residence of Eben Archer.
Men's Separate Trousers
TUESDAY, MAY 2,1905,
At i o'clock p. m. the following:
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
A  choice stock to select from. W e endeav­
or to please you both in style, price and 
quality, for a pleased customer is a good 
advertisement.
Men's Fine Shoes
Dress Shoes in Spring Weight Goods are 
being demanded now. We can show you 
fine, stylish shoes in Vicis, Patents and 
Tans at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.
BIRDS MAMMTOH STORE
Misses Mathie Powers and Katie 
Mackamara, o f - London, are tho 
guests of their friends, Misses Sadie 
and Kate Ooffey.
MriE. O. Bull, who has been ill 
for Several Weeks, having been over­
come while at work in the field, 
Again hnd a similar attack one day 
this week. He is better at this time;
but tho question grows complex ami 
oticftl solution concerns few,
Mr, and Mrs. J. D. Garpentor, of 
Lima, attended the funeral o f Mrs, 
Carpenters mother* Mrs. A , G. Mil­
ler, Friday. «
Mr.. E. S, Keys, arrived home 
fronji Orlando, Florida, Wednesday 
evetiing, and will he. found at the 
ticket office after the first of the 
month. Mr. Keys Iras been in the 
employ of the Pennsylvania railroad 
company, for a number of years and 
his mafiy friends are pleased to Bee 
him hack. Mrs. Keys And children, 
will remain in the South some time 
yet. Mr. Keys seems to think that 
there is no place like Florida, and 
from ail appearances the country 
has agreed with him, Mr, Whipple, 
who 1ms been hero duringMr. Key’s 
absence Will return to Cincinnati,
Consisting of one wagon, cultiva­
tor, Buggy and Harness and many 
other articles.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Consisting of one good cook stove 
carpets, bed and bedding, chairs 
and ^  various other household ne­
cessities.
CARPENTER TOOLS*
TE R M S CASH
i
Ittrs. Eben ArcherR. E* Carry, Auct. R. E. kerr, Clerk. ,
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